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Thermal Prospection of Geothermal Reservoirs by Using Thermoluminescence of Quartz 
Geothermal energy is a clean and abundant source of energy that can be exploited in some young volcanic 
areas. Geothermal potentials vary according to the characteristics of individual systems but their use can contribute 
significantly to the generation of electricity in a given region; therefore, it represents a much appreciated and attractive 
resource for investment. Because geothermal resources are dispersed and stored at specific depths and locations; varied 
studies are used for their successful location. Classically, exploratory techniques are divided into three geoscientific 
disciplines: geological, geochemical, and geophysical techniques. However, thermoluminescence of quartz is a new 
exploration technique proposed by Tsuchiya N. et al. (2000), which localizes natural geothermal heat because TL 
properties on minerals are progressively reset when heat is applied, so it can be used as a heat sensor in natural 
resources. The thermoluminescence in minerals has been used in scientific studies for many purposes, such as 
thermochronology to determine temperatures. (e.g. Tang and Li, 2015), as well as for dating of materials that were 
heated in an indeterminate time (e.g. Aitken and Berger, 1986). 
The two variables that define the reset of the thermoluminescence property in minerals in natural environments 
are the temperature conditions and the time of exposure to heat sources. The technique can be used for ancestral heat 
prospecting and localization in a relative way; however, in this research is intended to increase its application through a 
deeper experimental kinetic study to relate the level of thermoluminescence of quartz resetting directly to the 
temperature variable, considering that samples of minerals can be taken from the same geological formations with the 
same origin and age or formations with specific ages, considering that the time variable is fixed.       
This research deals with two aspects related to the improvement of the geothermal conceptual model that 
consequently allow increasing the probabilities of success in the detection of geothermal wells useful for electricity 
generation.  
 The first aspect is the optimized use of the quartz thermoluminescence technique for natural heat detection from a
more detailed quartz kinetic analysis than the current one, with experiments and measurements of samples
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distributed in the field obtained from the same geological formation to relate the signal decay with specific 
geothermal system variables; because by increasing system information through the new thermoluminescence 
technique, which is independent of the three classical exploration techniques: geology, geochemistry, and 
geophysics, it is expected to increase the probability of success location of geothermal resources.  
 The second aspect is the development of a new methodology for numerical simulation of reservoirs in exploration 
stage that proposed for the first time to optimize the integrated analysis of exploratory data through a systematic 
process of numerical estimation. This methodology is predominantly based on the optimized thermoluminescence 
information mentioned above but also uses basic information from geological, geochemical and geophysical 
techniques to delimit, segment, and parameterize a numerical model describing the behavior of the exploratory 
geothermal system and its dynamics in its natural state prior to a planned exploitation of the resources. Therefore, 
this numerical, mathematical and systematic methodology becomes an objective way for information integration.  
The main variable that links the kinetic and reservoir models is the temperature, so the first step is to obtain a 
three-dimensional prospection of temperature in the system studied.  The proposed methodology can be updated at the 
same exploration stage from a semi-manual or basic estimation model, which considers only the heat conduction 
mechanism through a system governed by specific proposed equations; to an advanced computational model, in this 
case HYDROTHERM software, which includes intrinsically in its equations the mechanisms of conduction and 
convection of heat, but which needs, in this approaching, to be parameterized considering the results of the basic model 
in depth in the exploration stage instead of waiting for exploitation stages, since the basic model is the direct 
methodology that uses thermoluminescence prospection with surface samples that define the temperature of the system 
and can be validated in depth. In this methodology there are three levels on terrain that are important in terms of the 
classification of their properties, they are: the surface, the reservoir, and the bottom condition levels; therefore, the 
properties (variables or constants within the numerical model) are also classified in these three levels. The basic model 
uses the kinetic model on surface quartz TL samples as the main input of the methodology, therefore, the 
parameterization and calculation in can be visualized as a vertical descending estimation, whereas the advanced 
computational model is parametrized from the bottom towards the surface in an ascending manner, which is why the 
source heat model resulted from the basic model is required to parameterize the advanced one. 
Thermoluminescence is a property of some minerals, like quartz and feldspar, to emit light when they are 
heated; regarding Randall and Wilkins. (1945), it is useful for many radiation measurements application and geological 
datation. Tsuchiya et al. (2000) proposed TL of quartz uses as a dimensionless geothermal heat sensor.  This 
approaching uses TL property to develop a coupled model based in two experimental sub-models: the TL kinetic model 
and subsequently, a reservoir model. The most important elements of this folding model are shown in Figure 1. The 
elements are grouped in two dashed blocks that delimits the two sub-models and colors indicates some characteristics as 
follows.  
 Green elements represent the TL samples that were analyzed and they represent specific inputs of the solution 
algorithm.  
 Blue elements represent processes; most of them are mathematical operations or procedures, where 
parameterization and calculations are involved.  
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 Red elements represent achievements. The model transforms data in each action, and the acquisition of partial 
products is getting through the adjustment of congruent parameters with the real reservoir condition in each 
calculation step.  
 
Figure 1: Schematic of the coupled TL kinetics and geothermal reservoir models. 
Both models coupled in this research are explained as follow: 
1. Development of the TL kinetic model 
The distribution of thermoluminescence in surface samples of quartz rocks in the Kakkonda geothermal field 
was obtained through standard protocols. (Tsuchiya, Takeda, and Hirano, 2015). The origin of the samples was the 
geological formation named Tamagawa welded tuff with an approximate age of 1.5 Ma. (Doi et al., 1998). In general, 
the kinetic model allows two important processes to be carried out:  
 First, a deconvolution of four trap centers in all the simulated samples, keeping constant the parameters that 
characterize these latices defects, and allowing the variation of the level of thermoluminescence of the samples 
with respect to their temperature and time conditions. 
 Second, it allows relating the TL level of the simulated samples to two variables of the geothermal system, which 
are temperature and time. However, the time in this simulation can be considered constant since all the samples 
were taken from the same geological formation and this time is considered proportional to the depth with respect to 
the natural source of internal heat. In this way, by fixing the time through the sampling carried out on the basis of a 
technical criterion, as a variable relative to the depth, the degrees of freedom of the mathematical system allows the 
solution of the equation of heat transfer by conduction that is proposed in the structure and the reservoir model of 
the fulfilled research. 
 
2. Development of the reservoir model 
This model is divided into two levels of analysis: the basic model of heat conduction, and the advanced model 
using HYDROTHERM software that also involves the analysis of the sustainability of the operation of geothermal 
systems.  
Each of the two levels of analysis are explained as follows. 
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a. Heat conduction reservoir model 
Reservoir modeling was performed in two stages; the first stage was the coupling of the kinetic model with 
basic equations through the assumption that the system is governed by a system of non-stationary state heat conduction 
equations. (Welty, Wicks, Wilson, and Rorrer, 2007). Figure 2 shows the structure of the geothermal reservoir where 
three levels of parametrization can be observed: surface (governed by the TL equation), reservoir and bottom (governed 
by the heat conduction equation).  
 
Figure 2. Geothermal reservoir model governed by the conduction mechanism and TL distribution as a sensor of the 
natural heat release process. 
b. Reservoir model by using HYDROTHERM computer code. 
The second part of this research was the parameterization of a more realistic model that considers heat 
conduction and convection using an elementary computational model of finite solutions called HYDROTHERM, which 
was selected as reservoir simulator software because it is a free use code developed by USGS that has been widely used 
in volcanic and geothermal systems and mainly because it considers the two heat transfer mechanisms that are common 
in these geothermal environments, which are conduction and convection, and finally because a simulation of this type 
allows an upgrade of the basic reservoir model that was previously proposed.  
The two phases of applicability of this model are a natural evolution of the system analysis and finally a 
sustainable analysis of exploitation stage that finally allows determining the life of a system at certain production levels 
prospected. The structure of the report of this research consists of six chapters. Table 1 shows a summary of the main 
processes, procedures, and results that have been carried out in each of the chapters that make up the methodology 
proposed in this approaching.  
 
Chapter 
 
Summary 
 
Results 
 
1. Introduction. It sums up the state of art about 
geothermal exploration techniques 
and reservoir model topics. 
It explains the research approach: 
Theoretical background, goals, 
challenges, and structure of the research. 
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Chapter 
 
Summary 
 
Results 
 
2. Thermoluminescence 
techniques and kinetic behavior  
It describes the TL techniques 
protocols and the novel 
methodologies followed to get a 
kinetic equation and prepare it to be 
used for an effective reservoir 
equation coupling methodology. 
Map of surface distribution of TL, 
distribution of TL in geothermal wells, a 
procedure of a new experiment of decay 
of the kinetic signal of TL and analysis 
of the results of this experiment, three-
dimensional kinetic TL equation. 
 
3. Coupling of TL numeric 
model of the Kakkonda 
geothermal reservoir. 
It pairs two folded models: TL and 
reservoir equations system for a 
new numeric geothermal reservoir 
model methodology for geothermal 
system understanding at the 
exploration stage. 
Creation of a methodology for solving 
the TL and reservoir equations under 
heat conduction regime in the Kakkonda 
geothermal system, reservoir gradients 
estimations, three-dimensional 
temperature and position map under heat 
conduction and convection regime. 
 
4. Inversion model of 
geothermal temperature and 
potential. 
It proposes two simplified equations 
that sums up the methodologies 
followed up in chapters 2 and 3 for 
an easy application in other 
geothermal fields as a function of 
relative TL regarding a reference 
sample and the position of the 
quartz rock sample on the system 
for temperature and geothermal 
potential estimations. 
 
The equation of temperature in function 
of TL relative to its reference sample 
and the depth of the simulated system, 
the equation of geothermal potential in 
function of TL relative to its reference 
sample and the area of influence of the 
possible geothermal well simulated.  
5. Evolution of sustainable 
development of geothermal 
systems. 
It uses the USGS HYDROTHERM 
software to parameterize evolution 
time scenarios of the geothermal 
reservoir at the natural state and 
upgrades the analysis for an 
evolution geothermal wells 
production stage for time-life 
estimation. 
Maps of sections of temperature 
distributions in the Kakkonda 
Geothermal System up to a depth of 
5,000 m. Maps of the evolution of the 
geothermal system from 10,000 years to 
100,000 years in the natural state, and 
the estimated operating life of the 
Kakkonda geothermal field at different 
levels of exploitation.  
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Chapter 
 
Summary 
 
Results 
 
6. Conclusions.  It sums up the main products and 
tools obtained in this research. 
The development of a new methodology 
for exploration and evaluation of 
geothermal systems with many utilities 
and scenarios for selection of drilling 
sites in exploration stages and 
sustainable exploitation in production 
stages. 
 
Table 1. Research structure and results of this research summary. 
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論文審査結果の要旨 
 
 地熱資源探査は，地表地質調査，物理探査，地化学探査などさまざまな手法を駆使して地下情報を取得し，最終
的には試掘を行い，その結果を基に地熱流体の流動シミュレーションから資源量を確定させていく．地熱探査の初
期段階で，地熱資源の規模や発達過程さらに持続的な開発量がある程度予測できれば，効果的，効率的な地熱探査
法としてきわめて有効であろう．鉱物の熱発光現象は，温度と比熱時間に強く依存する現象であるため，このこと
を利用して地熱探査法として応用され，地熱兆候や熱的影響が強い地域の抽出が行われてきた．本研究は，熱発光
地熱探査法をさらに発展させて，地熱地帯の地熱資源量とその発達過程さらに持続的な開発目標を解明した研究で，
全編６章よりなる． 
 
 第 1 章は緒論であり，熱発光現象の原理，地熱探査法としての適用例と問題点，本研究の研究手法についてまと
め，本研究の目的を述べている． 
第 2 章は，岩手県葛根田地熱地帯を研究対象とし，当該地域の地質，本地域での石英の熱発光量の地表分布，ま
た掘削井を用いての深度分布を明らかにするとともに，石英の 1 年以上にわたる等温加熱実験から，石英の熱発光
の加熱による減衰速度式を見いだすことに成功している．これは，熱発光探査法を地熱貯留層評価に応用するため
の基礎となるきわめて重要な成果である． 
第 3 章は，石英の熱発光減衰速度式と，地熱貯留層の熱伝導モデルを連立させ，物理探査データ，岩石の熱物性
などのデータを統合して，貯留層の熱移動モデルを構築して，葛根田地熱地帯の熱源の位置と規模を推定している．
また流体流動シミュレータを用いて，貯留層内の流体流動を評価している．鉱物の熱発光，熱源推定，流体流動の
一連のプロセスを統合化し，熱発光データを基礎とした新しい地熱貯留層評価法を提案している．これは本研究の
根幹をなすきわめて大きな成果である． 
第 4 章は，逆問題解析手法により，熱発光地熱温度計を提案するとともに，地熱貯留層からの熱抽出量の推定を
行っている．この手法により，葛根田地熱地帯の深さ方向の温度分布とその発達過程ならびに葛根田地熱地域の発
電設備容量をまかなう貯留層範囲を推定している．この手法は，貯留層のポテンシャル評価手法として有用である． 
第 5 章は，地熱貯留層の発達過程と抽熱量の評価を行い，葛根田地熱地帯の持続的な発電量を評価している．熱
発光挙動の解析から，当該地域の持続的な開発目標を明らかにする手法の提案であり，高く評価することができる．
この手法により，探査初期段階の限られたデータであっても，当該地域の地熱ポテンシャルと持続的な開発目標を
推定することが可能となるであろう．  
第6章は，結論である． 
 
以上要するに．本論文は，石英の熱発光現象を利用して，地熱地帯の熱源の規模や位置を推定するとともに，地
熱地域の持続的な開発目標を評価する新しい方法論を提案し，その実証性を明らかにしたもので，地熱探査工学な
らびに環境科学の発展に資するところが少なくない． 
 
 
よって，本論文は博士(学術)の学位論文として合格と認める． 
 
    
 
